Digital Choice CARDS
The Power Of Choice
Today’s customers are no longer satisfied with limited
selection. They are accustomed to the wealth of selection
that the Internet provides. With Digital Choice, a
brand can meet these expectations and target a broad
demographic at the same time by letting customers
choose the gift that best suits their tastes.

Why Choose
DIGITAL CHOICE Cards?
One size doesn’t always fit all. At least not when it comes to today’s
varied demographics and markets. If you’re unsure of a reward — or
think multiple incentives could work for the campaign’s targeted
demographics — Digital Choice is a good option.
Create your own combination or choose from our pre-made Digital
Choice themes, like Health or Family. You can select from Music
Downloads, Movie Tickets, eBooks, Magazine Subscriptions and more.
Packages can be created to fit within any price points or to target any
audience.

How It Works
Users visit the website listed on the back of
your branded card.

They enter their reward code and choose their
preferred digital reward.

Users then follow the on-screen instructions to
receive their chosen gift.

Pricing
This reward is quoted upon request. Please speak with your account representative for more information.
Digital Choice programs are custom
tailored to fit your promotion’s needs.
With the ability to choose from any
combination of Digital Rewards; including
Music Downloads, Digital Movie Rentals,
eBook Downloads, Movie Tickets,
Magazine Subscriptions, Pizza Rewards,
Custom Mobile Skin and Cases, Dining
Certificates and more.
Pricing includes 4/1 process printed plastic card and program
management. Standard Card Specs: 2 1/8” x 3 3/8”, 30 mil polyester
laminate. Setup Fee: No charge if art requirements are met. $63 (g)
setup fee for orders under 250 pieces. Subject to terms and conditions
for each service provider. For detailed terms and conditions, see each
product page. Cards expire 12 months from issue. Modified expiration
dates and custom shaped cards also available. Custom website landing
page will be an additional charge. Production Time: 10 working days
from proof approval. Rush service available upon request. FOB: New
Jersey. Prices may be higher for points programs and codes only
campaigns. Pricing subject to change without notice.
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